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Lynne Waggoner-Patton has been a dance instructor and choreographer for 

34 years and nationally acclaimed studio owner since 1992. She is the  owner, director 
and choreographer for THE SILHOUETTES® who placed 2nd on America’s Got Talent 
2011. She is also the founder,  owner and director of Shadowlight Theatre.  Lynne 
specializes in finding the true performance in each individual dancer and offers a 
deeper meaning of dance filled with spirit and passion. With an extensive background 
in vocal music, acting and dance, Lynne helps create a professional natural perfor-
mance and enables each dancer to find their true talent. Her favorite leading role   
performances are Sally Bowles in Cabaret, Mary Magdelene in Jesus Christ Superstar, 
Tzietel in Fiddler On The Roof and May in the Pajama Game. As owner of Rocky 
Mountain School of Dance, Inc. she has received numerous regional and national  
choreography awards and in addition to judging for over 16 years, she has been a 
master class instructor and choreographer for dance studios and theatres  across the 
nation. Lynne has also created a professional doorway for the talented performers to 
further promote professional work. 

The creation of THE SILHOUETTES® in 2009 has been one of her highest achievements. 
Shadow work combined with intriguing choreography and stunning photographic overlays has become a worldwide sensation. THE 
SILHOUETTES® have performed for Sportaccord opening ceremonies 2009, Microsoft Windows 8 launch, Sprint, Samsung,   Honda, 
Acura, Qdoba, Nancy Spielberg’s Children of Chernobyl, AGT Live At The Palazzo, Ometz Canada, Polacy Z Werve Warsaw Poland, 
Olympia Theatre Dublin, Nippon 24 Hour TV Japan, commercials for Lenovo Latpop Yoga 2, Insurance Georgia Europe, ARGOS of 
South America, television for  Nickelodeon’s See Dad Run, Netflix MC2 and many more.  The highlight of Lynne’s career is the Kids 
Helping Kids benefit performance that raises money for homeless children in Colorado.  She also cherishes her time in Tokyo, Japan 
working with children who lost their homes and family members in the triple disaster of 2011. The children did not speak English, had 
never had a formal dance lesson and had never done shadow work before - however, it was the most incredible moment when they 
took the stage for a live television audience of 30 Million people on 24 Hour Nippon TV and made everyone cry because the children 
were unbelievable!  Her goals are to continue  the excellence in teaching dance, vocal and acting; to continue to offer worldwide per-
formance opportunities to the amazing artists on her company and to grow young at heart each year,  while taking the time to watch 
the roses bloom each season. 

 Our Mission ~   

To spread light and love worldwide through the performing arts.  

To bring happiness, joy and enlightenment to children of all ages 

and to open minds to new opportunity and talents within.  To be 

the lighthouse that stands firmly on the         foundation of the 

house of light and offers a safe harbor that encourages growth 

and understanding.  

Our Goal ~ 

To change the world one child at a time and promote strong  

morals, confidence, leadership and self-awareness.  To continue 

to offer performance opportunities through the Shadowlight  

Theatre Company Cast and The Silhouettes® that touch the hearts 

and souls of the audience.  To continue to flourish the flame of  

light hidden inside of every student and allow it to shine brightly.  

To be the light… always! 

I was tired of chasing the light … so I decided to become the light instead! 


